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ear, and some remarkable specimeiu of na- and equipment» on boaid. and that they paratus. All thi. now iTto be gfvef SS] ‘Toedbly, madan^ he^Smmered 
tarai giaaaea, amongst which are dawn, have no information aa to the condition A prooeee has been invented for teeathimf “there may be aoiiie mistake IîMaS
mg of special notice the pea-vine cd the their property is in at the present time, under the water without any of the ofdin- the driver,” end atepping to the he
Northweatprmne. and «me wild hops. The consequent damage to the vewel, ary appliances. The invSon “ 3uVto hammered on rade to
Immediately m the front are two hand- and cargoes through letention «id the thi Aevemnce and skm of Mr. Pie™ the driver to open The

octagonal in form, heavy costa which will be entailed in an officer of the mercantile marine, who back and a broid Celfe 2££jred H
^rs and canopies of which are fes- bringing them to the home port, the at sixteen year* of age went to sea as aii the opening with a “Well] PivhaVs a-

toMied with the natural grasses of the owners consider good ground for claiming apprentice, and afterwards served in sev- wanting»"®
Northwest prauio, and cereals m the ear, consideration from the United States au- era! ships. On passing the examination “Thu 
The torraoed shelvmg contains samples of thorities, when the question of reparation for second mate, he joined the Peninsu-

1. That whence Emperor of Russia bv the f”" “ b6mg- ■ ““‘‘“.T lar and Oriental Mrvice, and visited most
ukaw at isfl declared the absolute dominion of ™ioes, arranged m bags and glass show oumng m the foregoing report of the parts of the world; The promotion being
the Russian Crown over all Ruaeian-Ainerican bottles. In the centre of the court ia & minister of marine and fisheries advise somewhat slow Mr Flmioa ...Lso».^idStSim'SSide very, ,Spef£®n .f*1 (vveighing that your exceUenoy be moved to call the attached himself to the British tedm GoS 
against this sssmlon ot authoritv by Russia nearly two toi») from Sir Alexander Gaits attention of Her Majesty’s government pany, and speedily attained the position 
civil 1 zed power ?mt U ‘*°° bf anJr bn^e <m .theesstorn slope, again to the grave injustice done by the of oecond-officerThis life gave hilnmany

2. That me claim m«la*bythe United States ^ thefiocky Mountains, andrfi which United States anthontise to British sub- opportunities of récognitif the import-
about this period related to the North Pacific tile Baroness Burdett-Ooutta, Mr. jecta peaceably pursuing their lawful oo- ance of an improved method of divinvSTSÎ ArchlbaU F?,rbe*’ “f "them whose iupatSTtn^L h^h «-. and to the and as he wasTof mechlic^ snd^-’
i822 and iS24, made the slightest reference to °*me8 well known, héve an interest great delay which has occurred in enquir- entific studies, he speedily made himself t Mr. Beecher stood  -m^^r any right, or privileges in the The seam from which ttuablock w« token Kg into and rednwing the wrongs L=- master of the ’subject lîZ isTtiU refute before

B ,, . . , , -, . • is five feet two inches thick, and contains mitfced, to the severe, inhospitable and man, of twenty-eurlit years of His In who still held the ckiSSU^ted Kfc^fc °n aur{&CG} w°rkin^i_6,«» 000 tons to the unjustifiable treatment of the officers and vention offert a^gratifyiug hand. Mr. Came, wh^tld L secretly
United States Government is entitled to square mile. As this field alone covers crews of the vessels seized, and of the what may be effected by Mudv determin- enjoying the scene came todn£htir^'K>Verelgnty 0T6r h®Wate™ hundreds of square miles, the fuel supply serious loss inflicted 'upon the owners of *d perseverance, and mdepSuienh^rer- hSpS^by suggwting toti hTTtodd

. . . .. of Manitoba and the Northwest ia secure, the same in order that full and speedy tion ; and we feel assured thatwhen it Be- give her five cerfi? Asroile of «tiJaîdjm,NewZ ^ ^ & t“ ** *

official recordaat the capital, and these, showm^f special note is a specimen of The seized vessels are now in Ounalâska, turing his invention, and^personally ™e- nickle said: “Slow me ni^lam^to*U<Lr*
hedaims arewhoUyatvariMicewiththe apatite, ot phosphate of lime, of which but unless they have been properly taken monstrating its validity by^tAngnuder rect the mistake. I am Very sorrv ”
assertions of Mr. Elliott. Among other about 40,000 tous were shipped from Can- care of they must, during the winter water atpublic exhibitions ®in Lmdon The wofnan drowbed the ^ in h„r 
^h^ °^k^‘Mbim“ D^bUsSto the ^ la8t y6”' Liveipool. months, have suffered greatly, even if Mr. Fleuss patented the process to Khg- pocket-book with a sniff, ud turned
“British ” ‘I Therapid growth ofthts trade is shown they are still m existence. The skins land and other countries. What we have away without replying. As she did^Ta

British and Foreign State Papers vol. by the fact that m 1880 there were only taken from them an stored to the Alaska therefore to say on the subject is from passenger on the opposite side of
7,B00 tons shipped, while in 1886,. after a Fur company’s warehouse at Ounalaska ascertained fJts, and howe^OT Ced^ver Id »PGd tirne^L”

out that -the pursuit, of commerce, whal- steady annual increase, the export while the guns and ammunition were dinary, is beyond the reach ol cerCt her ear, of which Mr
^.g! and fishe^, and all other industry on amounted to 24,876 tons, and 1888 shows taken to Sitka and are in the care of the By Mr. Fleuas’s process anv Demon one word, “Beecher " The wonu^mv^î
^h^tooftknStiTw^wLt'o^AlSfri^6 * eIP°rt °f u^y ^ub‘f1.tbù' quantity. United State, marshal The American with sufficient nerve, and who ia .Liutom- sudden and violent start^stole one toief,
whole of thenorth-west ocast of Amènes, There are also two gilt obelisks represent- government has not communicated with ed to diving, can exist for heure beneath searching glance at the stout stramhv-hB^hrin1:asJwonthr" 198 the ontput of goEin the provinces of the Canadian government on the subject the water without connection rrith^he and droppld her veU.dolwtog
‘be" boundary of Behnng Sm.) to the News_ Scotia, on the Atlantic coast, and of the seizure, since February 3rd, al- surface. A special dress witha helmet in temples. Mr. Beecher finished th^ ton
fifty-firet degree of northern latitude, also British Columbia, on the Pacific eoaat, though all the documents relating to the closing the head requires however to be ignorant of how swiftly tie had been
from the Aleutian Islands to the eastern during the last twenty-five years. cweleft Sitka on January 26th, must empl^od. The dreÆ mulh the out longed. He never toferL to X ZZ
^rile°TshndtoIfrnm TUhrin^Stodtf îh® Continuing, the Fort says: have reached Secretary Bayard the fol- ward appearance of that hitherto' used ter afterward, and disliked to have it
Kunle Islands, from Behring Strait to the There are also nine magmfioent paint- lowing month; The conduct of the The helmet ia entirely closed for there is spoken of.—N T. Tribune
T,toatoPe™nXItlailn0f ■ 1P’v“ mgs of the leading cities rn the Dominion, American cutter Corwin and of the no pipe to the air above water as ti cus-
ohmivelygrantod to Russian subjects, from Charlottetown, Prince Edward American authorities at Sitka is tode- ternary with ordinary divers. The power
and foreign vessels are interdicted from Island, on the Atlantic, to Victoria, Brit- fensihle, and must be amply atoned for. of breathing depends on means withto* the
a^roachmgwithmlflOItahan miles ofthe ish Columbia, on the Pacific. The inter- Lord Unedowne has forwarded a strong sphere ofthe he^riet and dress To under
coasts and islands named under pemdfyof mediate cities represented are Halifax, dispatch to Sir Henry Holland, urging stand this, we must consider therompoei • Chlldrei1 «« happy couiaeUora! They
confiscation. With this document before Nova Scotia, St. John, Quebec, Montreal, the imperial authorities to take prompt tion of the air. P°* «re to our hard, practical, everyday lives

. J°h1 Adams, Secretary Ottawa, the capital of the Dominion, action. Meantime, Mr. Shakespeare is A, i, wn,-,n„ r™„- n, . , what the stars are to theheavena, or the
of State, wrote to Mr. rolehto, theRus- Toronto, the capital of Ontario, and Win- urging the printing committee to hTve all we b^hê Xnskto , no^fth "J"*1*"6 flowera Wld bWl the earth,
nan Minuter, on Feb. 25th, 1822, as nipeg, Manitoba. tile mrrespLdemS on this matter, which tWeLitonrW OXfT’
follows: A magnificent set of photographs is ia very vohrinous, the first batch making gas ailed nitroeen f T^mfrturo

shown lllustratmg the comfort and ele- 260 pages of manuscript, printed, in order t&ô i. _f,theee
gance of the cars of the Canadian Pacific that the country may have a permanent thev^ife not 0nef
railway. As an indication of the enor- record of the unwarranted proceedings of combination ^ThnmriLüni ÎS d*emï*1
mous extent of territory intersected by the American authorities. Sfife^heniSnn^to aX."UPP?^‘
this line, it may be mentioned that on the ■ mtrogeu m®tel7 diluting it, w>
7th of this month there were no fewer than , ~~~~ T L k «peak, to a proper degree, for the pur-
4,211 miles of railway in operation under LBTTBB FE0M C0ÜN-BRADEN. PO“? «dour luima^ In breatiimg, the oxy- 
the one management -, „ —— . gen ia partially lost by absorption into the

To the Editor:—-Noticing a letter of system, and the exhaled air contains »
Mr. W. A. Robertson’s in yesterday’s km? proportion of carbonic acid or—tb 
Times, I would be obliged if you would it by its modem name—carbon diox- 
put thé true facts of the case before the i^®» a 8?s which is a poison to a.nima.1 life, 
public. Mr. Robertson, with his usual According to Mr. Fleuss’ process, a oon- 
disfcortion of truth, has twisted my utter- tinüous supply of oxygen ia procured f^om 
ancee to refer to what they did not. I the helmet, where it ia stowed in a com- 
alluded to an anonymous letter that ap- pressed state, the supply being regulated 
peered last year when Mr. Robertson was by a valve under the control of the diver, 
in the council. The advent of the won- The original nitrogen in the lungs remains 
derful production took piece during a unaltered, and can be breathed over again 
session of the council, and like a foundling al°ug with a due admixture of the oxygen, 
it was handed from one member’s desk to The strange thing is the disposal of the 
another, until it found a resting place deadly carbonic acid. What , becomes of 
with-Mr. Humber. The mayor seeing it d;? Is it bubbled up through the water ? 
without signature, enquired of the coun- ^°» ?or fche oxygen and nitrogen would 
cillons seriatim where itcame from, and they go with it A well-known chemical action 
all, like little boys at school, denied hav- 18 taken advantage of by causing the car
ing anything to do with it, m the style of bonic acid which is given off, to be ab-'
“Please, air, I didn’t do it, the next boy sorbed by caustic soda; the result being 
did,” until finally Mr. Robertson said Mr. the formation of carbonate of soda, The 
Hendry might throw some light on it. I caustic soda is contained in a small tin or 
contrived to find out that Mr. Robertson ebonite case placed in the body of the 
was the father of it, and meeting him dress. It is in solution, and confined in 
shortly after in company with Mr. Rus- the pores of spongy india-rubber, which is 
■ell and Mr. Hendry I accused him in the perhaps the only soft material, impervious 
presence of several others, and like all to ifca corrosive action. A proper arrange- 
curs when cornered he confessed the ment of tubing causes the whole of toe 
authorship. I should have treated the exhaled air to pass through. this 
matter with the contempt it deserved, but wbich requires emptying and recharging 
as at the time Mr. Robertson professed to ab°ut once a week:—supposing that 
bé my friend and, in fact to my loss apparatus is .in daily use. To sum up the 
(which unfortunately had been the exper- means by which Mr. Fleuss breathes in a 
ience of others) was in partnership in cer- dress hermetically sealed from external 
tain speculations, and 1 did think it hard H® takes down a supply of compress- 
that a man I befriended to the best of my ®d oxygon gas, dilutes it with the nitro- 
means should turn around and stab me in 8en—which is naturally present in hie 
the back. As to my record I would rather lungs and in the diving drees when 
not have been bom, than have it compar- puts it on, and which remaining unalter
ed with his in the remotest degree. He ®d he can, as we have already shown, 
boasts about being a true Scotchman, and breathe over and over again; and. by 
if such a man is a type of one, can it be bringing the exhaled carbonic acid in con- 
wondered at that the renowned hero Wal- ta°t w^b caustic soda, transforms the 
lace was basely sold to his enemies. deadly gas into harmless carbonate of

; John Braden. soda. Such is Mr. Fleuss’ invention or
June 10th, 1887. discovery, which will no doubt astonish

eveiy one with its beautiful simplicity, 
and call fprth the usual amount of sur
prise in such oases, ‘that nobody thought 
of it before. ’ Possibly many have thought 

To the Editor;—As Ido not enjoy the 01 it before. But it requires an unusual

horse and buggy bought for Rev. Mr. *” ?ar,'7 su‘h thoughts to practical trial

sequently could not have been earlier “h”, but he made hu apparatus almost 
noticed. entirely with his own hands. Moreover, he

I am pleased tofind that my statement his dress, fitted with this home-
a. to the method by which the reverend <“‘d de»cended-the find
gentleman obtained hia dashing turnout is -lme Ke.,lad b®6" und» water to hialife— 
not disputed. As a matter of fact S to i’, lc- ®nd remmned under more than 
Helgesen agrees with me on every pimti hour. So to the quidities already 
the only «Serence between us bemgreto Î,'0116?’,!9 muet Pertamly add that of m- 
the morality of the transaction by which domitable courage. j
the reverend individual proposes to put The advantages of Mr. Fleuss’ app&rat- 
the establishment into his trowsers-pocket us °yer tihat which it is most certainly 
and quit toe country and district, leaving deatined to supersede, are numerous, 
the public to subscribe funds and procure There is no doubt too that its use'will not 
his successor a horse and buggy or do with- be confined to subaqueous work. It might 
out clerical ministrations. W®U form a most valuable addition to our

fire-escape stations, for it would enable 
the wearer to enter into the densest smoke 
without any risk of suffocation. Its use iu 
the rescue of unfortunate miners would 
also be possible without any fear from the 
deadly choke-domp. Wells and vats, 
where the heavy carbonic acid forms a lay
er beneath which no human being can go 
without almost instant suffocation, will 
also be penetrable by the wearer of 
Fieuss’e apparatus; and in 
ways the apparatus will probably help in 
the saving of many lives. The advantages 
of the new diving system are mainly these.
The diver requires but one attendant, to 
whom he can signal in case of need. The 
absence of an air-pipe relieves him of 
many anxieties as to his safety. He is 
free to move in every direction; and can 
creep under wreckage in a manner that 
the ordinary diver would consider hazard
ous, if not impossible.

By experiments and tests as to tempera
ture and pulse after immersion for more 

hour, it has been conclusively 
proved that Mr. Fleuss' system of breath- 
ng under.water is attended by no incon
veniences. Last, and by no means least, 
the expense of the outfit is estimated at 

half that required by the older meth
od. The absence of pumps and gearing 
will at once account for the reduction.

In a manner suitable for a popular 
journal, we have now described this re
markable invention, which, had it been 
vailalrle a few months earlier, might have 
ed to the speedy recovery of the bodies 
of those who suffered in the Tay Bridge 
disaster, of whom, up till the time we 
write, only about one half have been 
found. What a triumph in art, and what à 
solacement to the feelings it would be, if 
by Mr. Fleuss’ process a great proportion 
of the still missing bodies were recovered 
for burial by friends and relatives !—
Chambers' Journal..
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,600 miles distant and which 
reached only by a long and costly 
[e; that the owners of the oon- 

intima- enoe. The majority of the smokers have a killed bv a train Kixkpatnck was
(Writtenfar Sunday1 a Cournie/t.) so»U pot.of tea beside them, from which Jamre Lockh^t”^il'if,bi? ®*turd«)'.

• aeaas?Btfis«« avéssagaarc SSRsa&rsftasasof the drug, and the bouses for its sale 0n^y abie to afford, or are diaeaae. 01 h
and consumption are many, and although only one- There u aocom- The officers of the 14th batuli„„ l,
as yet the habit has not token a sfroSg fhL f/50 Bmokere “ » demmded «, apology from th%

t£j'"** **- B^b., pdM. Iwl'lf.ili .Ill’ll,, hf ùl'T>‘ 'l( WAr^7oltSfi^™î^1t,b’AlüUwr

tight change. There must be some mis- theworld. It is «filed the Nan-gin-toin 5 1 Si * ”?ute, wo“““ of the Robert Rose a farmer ne». Fn , 
‘“STI . , tod tte “ °oe which help, tomri^ tlTTt X leara6d ^e thrown from a bu^Tnd Med ^

“I dont know nothin’about it,’’ biter- the Celestial regard Shanghai as a ostv af- . tbf ^mtod States occasionally Captain Fredenck C rT„ ' , ,
rapted the Jehu, with a sneer; “if yeee fording somewhat the same opportumties r16”' .? ?S!— the attendant been appointed by Sir Àlexande^n *“*
want yer change, yeee’ll have to ride to for pleasure, and dissipation, aaParie i, ho will toll you tiiat this is so; also that bell as hi. aide decamp j, 
tiie end of the line. G’lang 1” and the erteemed by the Frenchman This famous u ht American man-of-war is m the trip to England and will L, °n 1
door wae closed with a hang®that shut J opium rerori is well worth a vWtTrom tmrb°r’ ^ “ “fo»«onal seaman tired of July. ^ m not retu™ until
further discussion. • the lover of the curious, and the seeker Jeatern. «hreipatkm seeks solace in the John Jackson a wagon-make, i r-

jESS&rt’s'M assa>^s«*Ji=
' Ha perron unaoq^intod with thq na- ^
tare of the place mside, stood in front of ^ ___»_______ ; pretences and Rev. J. Bf. Carson fo!
fii for fire minutes its character would be a nfnnvri vit. t. cm,,,,..probably suggested Jiy the appearance and A CALIFORNIA MULE STORY OF Thojfatl again calls attention 
faces of the people who pass in and out in EARLY DAYS. remarkable growth of the French ponuU
such numbers. . _-----  , tion along the north shore section of rl™

Let us go in and see for ou,selves what Timee ta ’̂tMfomm " m^T wî^®’ Ï ™‘ny CMee ^«8 m a

life,'from the coouTIa, the merchant O^e'dXhe loaded hi nortbern mtoes ^e Farmer’s Institute of North York

t“eof^ÆnrisJTd witî ^f«"^toMarhr„iLT„d sz?a reaolution c—>
^a^ntlOTÜdZ:bt^dmlH m-Lt™nZ4Mhtto,0^™Mt,1t''1

of the creebrated opium shop. Thore *hb h jZto waZm JXf? ™rï OT manufacture, have
have not the requisite number of cash'' ” 'Plth *!le chff ™ ef'la?d ^ rftat the moreased pay de-(of which i,00o7o to a dollar,) to prZ^ZT^ pre°lp'“ on the "ni°n ■»
hoemXef^frhingPrZh mtha °*Bui started bis train in on this pass *** ^"d"
hOTnble wtstfulness each of their more with old Kate, a heavy, square-built tav QUEBEC.
ÂritaneJXThlîriS^ d™« P®8* 'n mule, as usual, on the toad! Old Kate X Tlto Grand Trunk special passenc. 
wearing that °Ut’ au aminal of rare intelligence. He had train from the mail steamship wm deiln
which gmîîîîo d&ZGd eXPre“,0“ not advanced far on the narrow trail when ed at Chaudière. No lives were W w"

fter the opium smoker’s Kate gave a loud bray, and in a moment the new arrival, were badly Zed ’ 
“fied- an,d -h,i ev£- »“ the mules were standing still. fZ Erast™, Wiman is OTt Z another 

l *TaJ- ^e ahead was an unloaded train of fifteen °P®n letter this time to convince the wJ
taï when theTmm aPJr!’.,a a thL6Ven" Oaliforma mtie. approach,ng from the «« that the commercial „nbn ” 
a Zi t ether direction on a jog-trot. It was im- wiU not endanger British connection
nn™(ll!riîlrîhh l^,h8taI-d the.x-Ch" Peraible for Bill to turn his mules around Someday, agoa jewelry store,,! Montreal 
ened* The ckmds th A Wlth their loada °» and there was no »“ burglarized and the burglar onlyrap-
fZ'rl, doad8 of smoke, the dun light room to unload, nor was there room for hired after a hard chase. WhUe waiHn 
ullrs f“*°rod .,h*™Pa’ the the mules of th’e two train, to pare with- trial in the Queen’s Bench heZm el J 

facScZ^iZth^i îffl Wlth dft°?e? out rimoet sure destruction. BUI raised ®d the police, and got safely tohkT boari 
thTnireS ara lLtll^^flamea at which himself in the retldle, and in a furious ing-houae, where *he wasLpeedUy c”n 
the W* «re. hghted, are enough to give tone, called on the other conductor to stop tured. 1 y cap
^ °r 7s"' unaccuatom' his train. This he did, but told Bill that Sir Donald, Lady and Mire Smith
Brnthh rLÏÏÎZ sickening sensation, he would not go back on thetraU, because leave for England next week for 
But thu rn^es away in a moment. It re it wa, two mUes to the end of the cliff, months.
h1T™Wt80°n th« “Mes grow ured and Bill would lore only a few hundred A daring burglary was committed at an 
ia «He tZt v.IlgS’,lZ ^he“,tpe TlMtoy yards by going back. Bill explained the early hour in the morning in the largest 
laisnto tTh« fnfa! ^*d' tUdt' the acene a,6 the lmporeibiBty of turning his large grocery store in Montreal, that of Frreer 
IriflZt11^ f a •ttonge one, and American mules, or of unloading them on Niger & Co. Though situated in St’ 
will not soon be forgotten, lire such a such a narrow traU. James street, surrounded by police and

Hogarth would delight to de- All this while old Kate stood right in private watchmen, the burglarsPblew open 
nZ tat 4 glaBCe that the the centre of the traU, her forelegs weU the safe, which luckily contained only
& to tWrZL ?f7l,aî 'Ipen8lVe tpert. aa if to brace herrelf, her nore low- «46, and helped themselves to imported 
Z 2° ^!,er er than usual, and her long, heavy ears cigars and several bottles of wine. P

rae^the finret Chinese lamps that forward, as if aimed at the head mule of The Dominion assembly K. of L , 
iunnpZr a,, ,-“ ;,rd Til haV,e the other train, while her eyes seemed fix- «d resolution denouncing attacks 
alone cost many hundred dollars. The ceil- ed on the animal’s motions O’Brien in Ontario. ®

? Ï6 “WeU-” “id the conductor of the Cali-
pamtad walls are thmkly inlaid with the foraia mules, “I don't care. I won’t go NOYA SCOTIA,
to?, i» 'y l«arkadam1rbI? whlch the back. It’s your place to get out. and if I , Hannon, who was killed at Westville 
q™«^nî^Zhed h" jike?th,t1' loee a ““le y°a’u have to pay for it.” J>y aii iron beam falling on him, was
Numerous doors on all sides lead into the Then cracking his whip, he called to his buried yesterday, 1,600 knights of labor 
apartments devoted to the smokers. In. head mule, “Get up, Sal. ” preceding the hearre.
toe outer portion of the buildmg stands a His mules seemed to know that there At Port Hood Judge Townsend passed 
counter covered with little boxes of the was danger. Sal, the leader, hugged close sentence of death ujxm one McDonald for 
dn^’ j which a dozen to the rocks, and made an excited rush *h® murder of a young fellow named Mc-
f—irttfrtrfro» kept busy handmg out to forward to get inside Kate. Old Kate Leunan, at Lake Ainslie. The murder
toe servants who wait upon the habitués of had not moved a muscle, and stood just in was committed during a drunken 
the place. An extensive retail trade goes the center of the frail, as at first. Bill McDonald will hang on July 19. 
on as well. And here you will be astonish- feared for a moment that she did not see McEachren was sent to penitentiary 
ed at the number of thp customers, men, the danger of letting Sal get the inside, for ten years for two attempts at rape, 
women and children, who come to pur- and again raising himself in the saddle, he During a disputed will case last term a 
chase dpi urn for consumption elsewhere called at fche top of his voice: “Kate, go witness named Mdsaacin the course of 
uian-on the premia^. Behind this ^couu- for them. Pitch ’em all overboard. ” cross-examination confessed of having
tor also are kept the pipes, which are Before Bill’s ofder was out old Kate uttered a forged will He was arrested
caretmiy watched and counted, and given gave ap unearthly bray as if in answer; at immediately after leaving the witness 
out as required. If you ask one of the the same time she dropped on her knees, 8taud and was sentenced to five
men engaged m selling the opium, dees with her head stretched out close the penitentiary.
he not ever take a whiff himself, he wül along the rocks, her neck and lower jaw * Louis Orowen, of Barrington, and Geo. 
tell you that he does pot. This improbably rubbing the trail, and received Sal across Urquhart, of Grand Manan, N. B., both 
true, as it isone of the rules which the her neck. In a second more poor Sal was occupying separate dories, got astray on 
proprietor strictly enforces amongst bis high in fche air and then dropped heavily Dank Quero from their vessel, the schoon- 
emplovés, that they shall not smoke the into the river below. Kate, keeping her ®r Edith B. Coombes, Capt. Byfid, of 
•drug themselves, from which derives what kneeling position, waited for the next Gloucester, Mass. They were out four

mule, which she sent after Sal. The Cali- days and nights with nothing to eat but 
forma mules huddled close together in a few fresh codfish which they had caught, 
fear of the kneeling monster before them, and some clams which they had for bait; 
but their driver, maddened by his loss, and only one pint of fresh water between 
hallooed and whipped them on. He was them.
hoping that by a sudden furious rush they . The Allan steamship Caspian from Bal- 
could be made to leap and dash over Kate, timoré for Liverpool, had a narrow escape 
and then he could dislodge the rest of the from destruction entering the harbor at 
train and get even for his loss. But he Halifax. She struck thrice on a rock, 
did not know old Kate. In a minute, with water and was nearly sinking
one, two and three more of the mules when reaching the dock,
went after Sal into the river. The remain- The schooners Carrie and Annie, of 
der sat bock sullenly and refused to move ®°st°ib from Western Banks, report 
for shouting or whips. that James McDonald, of Gloucester, and

Old Kate rose to her feet and stood as Gscar Dauphinee, of Chester, strayed 
before, with her ears dropped forward, as from that vessel in the fog. The dense 
if nothing had happened. The discomfort- f°8 prevailed on the banks for more than 
ed conductor, seeing himself worsted, turn- a week. They had the first glimpse yes- 
ed his mules, one by one, on the trail, and terday since they 
went back with five less then when they searching for them- 
started. The two conductors went to have The eldest daughter of Alexander Mc- 
the affair settled before an alcalde, who Fadyen, of Tignish, met with a sad acci- 
promptly decided in favor of Bill, and, dent Monday evening. It appears that 
with the rough-and-ready justice meted she was seated in a wagon to which a 
out Jin those times, ordered the other horse was being yoked, when the animal 
driver to pay an ounce of gold as the costs f°°k fright and ran away. In its flight 
of court.—St. Louis Olobe-Demon at. the wagon collided with a tree, upset, and

Miss McFadyen was thrown out, striking 
violently against the tree.

Mr. Arsenault, Indian commissioner 
and school teacher at Lennox island, 
Prince county, was fiercely attacked by a 
Micmac Indian named Peter Francis, a 
few days ago. It appears that the Indian 
entered the school where Arsenault was 
teaching, armed with a heavy club, and 
catching him by the throat threw him 
several feet away.
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In
HEH&INCP8 SKA SEIZURES.

; Mr. Henry W. Elliott, of the Smith
sonian Institute, who has spent several 
seasons among fche islands of Behring’s 
Sea, and claims to be an authority on all 
questions relating to Alaaka and its cession 
to.the United States, recently contributed 
to the New York Tribune two statements 
of the alleged rights of fche latter country 
in that sea which have been questioned 
by the British Government. The posi
tion taken by him is substantially as 
fellows:

woman,

to the

a strike

ALL LIGHT THERE.

scheme
Ah ! What would the world be tous 

, If the children were no more?
We should dread the desert behind us 

Worse than the dark before."“I am directed by the President 
United States to inform you that he

in this edict the assertion of a ter-
has ^

d There is a family in this city who are 
r dependent at this moment upon a little 
n child for all the pleasant sunshine of their 

lives.
A few weeks ago the young wife and 

mother was stricken down to die.
It was so sudden, so dreadful when the 

grave family physician called them togeth
er in the parlor, and in his solemn pro
fessional way intimated to, them the truth 
—there was no hope 1

The question arose among them, who 
would tell her.

Not the doctor ! It would be cruel to 
let the man of science go to their dear 
one on such an errand.

Not the aged mother, who was to be 
left childless and alone !

Not the young husband, who was walk
ing, the floor with clenched hands and •re
bellious heart.

Not—there was only oçe other, and 
at this moment he looked up from the 
book he had been playing with unnoticed 
by them all and asked gravely:—

“Is my mamma doiiv to die ?”
Then without waiting for an answer he 

sped from the room and up-stairs as fast 
as his little feet would carry him.

Friends and neighbors were watching 
by . the sick woman. They wonderingly 
noticed the pale face of the dijM as he 
climbed on the bed and laid his small, 
head on his mother’s pillow.

“Mamma,'’ he asked in sweet, caressing 
tones, “is you ’fraid to die ?”

The mother looked at him with swift 
intelligence. Perhaps she had been think- 

^ingNjf this.
‘Who—told—you—Charlie ?” she ask

ed, faintly.
“Doctor an’ papa an’ gramma—every

body,” he whispered. “Mamma, dear 
’ittle mamma, doan’ be ’fraid to die, ’ill 
you.” .

‘'No, Charlie, ” said the young mother 
after one supreme pang of grief; “no, 
mamma; won’t be afraid.,r

“Jus’ shut your eyes in ’e dark, .mam
ma; teep hold my hand—’ ’an’, an when 
you open ’em, mamma, it ’ill be all light 
there.” J

When the family gathered awe-stricken 
at the bedside, Charlie held up hia little 
hand.

“Hu-s-h 1 My mamma doan to sleep. 
Her won’t wake up here any more.” '

And so it proved. There was no heart
rending farewell no agony of parting, for 
when the young mother woke she had 
passed beyond, and-as baby Charley said: 
“It was all light there.’—Detroit Free 
Press.

with surprise 
ri to rial claim on the part ot Russia, extending 
to the fifty-first degree of north latitude on this 
continent, and a regulation interdicting to all 
commercial vessels other than Russian, upon 
the penalty of seizure and confiscation, the ap
proach upon the high seas within 100 Italian 
miles of the shores to which the claim is made
to apply.”

Mr. Adams added:
“To exclude the vessels of our citizens 

from the shores beyond the ordinary dis
tance to which the territorial jurisdiction
extends has excited still greater surprise. ” It seems to be generally conceded that 
And he closed by asking for an explana- Hon. Mr. Chapleau has received the offer 
tion. In reply Mr. Poletica wrote on of the lieutenant-governorship of the 
February 28th, as follows; province of Quebec. The conservatives

‘The Russian possessions in the Pacific Ocean of the province are greatly alarmed at the
rri: "?hMr- ctpleau,*thatoffioe

latitude and on the opposite side of Asia to the w°uid, by the unwritten rule of our con- 
to the, stitution, be prevented from taking an 

which these possessions form the limit compre- active part in the political affairs of fche 
hands all the conditions which are ordlnari- country, and the withdrawal of his ma»*ffisaarsas **«•«» m*.itself authorized to exercise upon this sea the c“me m Quebec, would be Very keenly 

°f Bovereignty and especially that of on- felt. However, it is all a question of TSIK what the doctor rays; at lit, ZZl 
without taking any advantage of localities.” strong deputation which went tp Ottawa

This was virtually a claim to dominion to urge Mr. Chapleau not to accept the 
over fche whole of the waters lying be- position, were told. It would be rather 
tween the Aleutian islands and the Sea of paradoxical for Hon. Mr. Masson to re- 
Okhotsk. In his reply Mr. Adams re- sign the lieutenant-governorship on the 
marked that it was. sufficient to say that ground of ill-health and Mr. Chapleaii 
the distance from shore to shore in lati- to accept it for the very same reason, 
fcude 61° north was not less than 90° of 
longitude, or 4,000 miles. He concluded 
by saying that thé president was. per
suaded (hat the citizens of fche United 
States would remain unmolested in their 
lawful commerce and that no effect would 
be given to an interdiction manifestly in
compatible with their rights. This contro
versy was ended by a convention 
tigned at St. Petersburg, April 17,
1824, in which it was agreed that in no 
part of the great ocean, commonly called 
the Pacific ocean or South sea, should fche 
respective citizens or subjects of the high 
contracting powers be disturbed or re
strained, either in navigation or fishing 
or resorting to the coast for the purpose 
of trading with the natives. Great Brit
ain concluded a similar treaty in 1826.
This treaty of1824 remained substantially ™ a lot of good natured chaff from Mr. 
in force ufitil the cession of Alaska to the Ca8ey- Mr- Bak«r strongly urged the 
United States by Russia. These facts g°verfiment to at once go on with the 
effectually dispose of Mr. Elliott’s asser- orgamzation of the battery and, as will be 
tion that Russia’s claim was never pro- s®®?1 “Y the full report of fche discussion 
tested against by the United States. The wh?oh appears in another column, he got 
Times' correspondent also points out that satisfactory assurances, 
his description of Behring Sea 
locked sea,” with a “farm line 
boundary,** is absurd, in view of 
that the Aleutian Islands end at a point 
about 900 miles from the Asiatic coast of 
Russia. ' Moreover, even if it could have 
been claimed as such by Russia in 1821 
by virtue of her possession of the land on 
both sides, that condition ceased when 
she parted with her territory on one side, 
ust as Great Britain gave up her clAim 

to territorial jurisdiction over the Bay of 
Fundy where the United States owned a 
headland on the other side from her pos
sessions. The Sea of Okhotsk, up to fche 
year 1868 when Russia sold the Kurile 
Islands to Japan, might far more properly 
have been considered a landlocked sea, 
and yet in 1867 Mr. Seward protested 
against American whaling vessels being 
ordered away from the shore near Okhotsk 
city by a Russian armed steamer. The 
Russian minister, however, made no claim 
that the sea was a closed one, but raised 
the question of the three-mile limit, and 
subsequently, in reply to another remon
strance from Mr. Seward, stating that 
American whalers had fished in those bays 
for seventeen years without obstruction, 
the Russian ambrssador transmitted a 
copy of a report from the Russian minister 
of marine, in which it was admitted that 
no trace could be found in his department 
of instructions given to Russian cruisers 
to take restrictive measures touching the 
whale fisheries in the sea of Okhotsk.
Thus ended the controversy.

It Will thus be seen that the United 
States has not only put itself on record 
as vigorously opposing any assumption 
that Behring Sea is a closed sea, but has 
also done fche same with regard to the sea 
of Okhotsk, which perhaps might proper
ly have been regarded as landlocked. And 
it was no doubt in view of these facts that 
the president ordered fche release of the 
British sealing vessels captured by (he 
United States revenue cutter more than 
three miles from shore in Behring sea.

THE QUEBEC LIEUTENANT-GOV
ERNORSHIP.

B. a DEFENCES.

In the senate last week Hon. Mr. 
Abbott laid on fche table copies of the 
correspondence between the Imperial and 
Dominion Governments on the subject of 
the defences of British Columbia. The 
principal letter is one from the War 
dated November last, stating that tyiarty 
of Royal Engineers was then at Esqui- 
malt surveying sites for the proposed 
defence works, covering the whole district 
within four miles of Signal hill, and ask
ing if the government of Canada will con
tribute 81,600 towards the expense. 
Nothing later than this appears among 
the papers. “C” battery came in for con
siderable criticism in the house and there

years in

office

he

even a European would -consider almost a 
princely income. The average daily re
ceipts are said to be nearly 100,000 cash, 
or flOO.OO

The smoking apartments are divided 
ifato classes of which there are four. In 
fche cheapest, or number 4, you will find 
coolie* who pay about 110 cash for their 
smoker; in the next servants and others 
who indulge to the extent of 120 cash; 
in number 2, small shopkeepers and the 
like who pay 130 cash, while in number 
1» the dearest, the charge is 160 cash. 
The boxes in each contain very nearly the 
same quantity of the drug, about 

:maoe. It is the difference in the kind of 
•pàçe which principally regulates the price 
"prod by the opium smoker. The best is 
made of ivory, with the stem often inlaid 
with stones, and rendered more costly by 
reason o< the elaborate carving, the ordin
ary °°*fc of a pipe of this kind being 8160. 
"The next has a good deal of silver in its

THE CLERGYMAN’S HORSE AND 
BUGGY. .

as a “land-
VICTORIA DRILL SHED.

On the vote for drill sheds Mr. Shake
speare made fche following observations: 
I beg to draw the attention of the hon. 
minister to fche unsatiafactoiy condition of 
fche drill shed at Victoria. ïfc is more like 
a barn than anything else; and I am 
satisfied if the same regard is paid to the 
militia force at Victoria as is paid to the 
force in other parts of fche Dominion, fche 
militia force at Victoria will very soon in
crease in number. The population of 
that province, I am happy to say, 
creased in the last three or four years 
very much, and there will be no difficulty 
getting an increase to the military force of 
that province when due regard is paid to 
their comfort and the necessary equip
ment.

Mr. Baker said on the same subject: I 
wish to add to fche remarks of my hon. 
colleague that it is highly desirable that 
the minister should take into consideration 
in the near future the desirability of build
ing a new drill shed in Victoria, and 
being her majesty’s jubilee year, I hope 
this 810,000 is for Victoria.

pelagic 
the fact

were lost, and came in
WITH THE GLADSTONES.

The following account of » recent visit 
to Hawarden castle by two Welshmen is 
given in a Welsh newspaper upon “unim
peachable authority”: The visitors were 
promenading along Hawarden park, when 
they casually came across Mr. and Mrs. 
Gladstone and Mr. Herbert, who were 
making toward a tree in the grounds, the 
veteran statesman having an ax across his 
shoulder. They felt inquisitive about the 
wood-cutting capabilities of the ex-Pre- 
mier, and so sidled up silently; but Mr. 
Gladstone saw them and motioned them 
to come nearer. “You are Welsh?” he 
queried. “Yes,” was the reply, 
ends V “Yes,” “Home Rulers ?” __
“Capital !” remarked Mr. Gladstone; 
“Wiles is the most enlightened country 
under heaven in a political and religious

Mrs. Gladstone here interposed. “I 
think,” she observed to one of the 1 
and happy two, “I have seen your 
somewhere. Were you not at a political 
meeting at—the other day ?” “Yes,” said 
the gentleman addressed, “I had the good 
fortune to be the chairman.” Mrs. Glad
stone then informed Mr. Gladstone of the 
act Down went fche ax and up came the 
jreafc Liberal leader to shake hands. Then Ï 
îe returned to fell the tree,' and Mrs. 1 

Gladstone continued the conversation. ■ 
“He,” referring to Mr. Gladstone; “has 'c 
excellent health,” was her glad remark, 
“and he is extraordinary dhaaii^l m 
spirit He does not for a moment doubt 
that he will live to again hold the reins of 
office, and is quite as convinced that he 
will be able to carry his measure and 
>Iace it on the statute book of the 

’ Ty. ”—London Standard.

WIT AND HUMOR.

Mem by an Old Maid. —When a hus
band’s dog-matical, and a wife’s categori
cal there is nothing but worrying 
scratching to the end of the chapter.

An old colored preacher, after exhaust
ing himself on an attempt to. describe 
heaven, wound up thus: “I tell you, my 
brethem, it is a very Kentucky of a 
place.”

“Don’t you suppose,” said a member of 
the police force, ‘that a policeman knows 
a rogue when he sees him V' “Ne doubt,” 
was the reply; “but the troublais that he 
does not seize a rogue when he knows 
him.*’...  - re 

composition, and costs somewhat about 
8^0 each. The third is made of bamboo 
«id brass, and is valued at about 815; the 
fourth is made of a hard wood and is worth 
only a few dollars. There are in all about 
160 pipes, and the entire number are 
often puffing together. Most of the 
smokers are in couples, as is the general 
custom. The smoking rooms are furnish
ed according to class. In the most expen
sive, the lounge upon which the smoker 
reclines is of fine velvet, with pillows of 
tye same material. In the center of each 
is a small stand for the lamp. These 
rooms contain about fifty such couches. 
The frames of each are inlaid with moth- 
er-o’-peari, and jade, which add greatly 
to their value. There is one in particular 
which would fill a lover of oriental furni
ture with ravishment, so exquisite is the 
inlaying. The walls are covered with very 
tolerable Chinese idea of art. The whole 
air of these rooms is one of sensuous lux
ury. There are some two dozen special 
rooms for the smoker who desire* to en
joy his pipe in solitude, 
other person, away from fche common 
herd Here we open the door and are sur
prised to find many Chinamen, who 'out-

has in-

SECRETS OF THE EYE.

Generally speaking, blue- eyes signify 
constancy and devotion to friends.

Black eyes denote as a rule sensuous 
character and an inconstant, fickle dis
position. However there are some noted 
exceptions to this rule.

The main characteristics of the violet 
eye, which is called fche woman’s eye, are 
affection and purity, chivalric belief, and 
limited or deficient intellectuality.

Gray eyes are the most expressive of 
all eyes and denote strong qualities of 
mind and soul Persons with gray eyes 
usually have a great deal of patriotism. 

Self-satisfaction and conceit are com-

Mr. Head has served scarcely ten 
months since through fche liberality 
parishioners he was provided 
he horse and buggy—not for his 

own convenience, but to enable 
those living in a remote part of the dis
trict to hear the Word of God. Now it 
follows as naturally as the day follows fche 
night that the incoming clergyman, who
ever he may. be, must go afoot or find his 
own horse and buggy, unless Mr. Head 
shall place in some responsible the
amount popularly subscribed for a specific 
mrpose and from which purpose he may 
«gaily, but not morally, divert it. My 

opinion and that of every one of my 
neighbors is, thafc if Mr. Head truly felt 
an interest in the future of his parishion
ers he would, without further pressure, 
apply the sum of.8130 towards providing 
the necessary means of accommodation for 
his successor.

of his
with

“LiB-
“Yea.”

NORTHWEST TERRITORIES.
The outfit belonging to the Otter Tail 

gold and silver mining company, includ
ing store, office and nulls, were complete
ly destroyed by bush fires last night Loss

these severalTWO FIRE-EATERS.

The friendly relations which used to 
exist between the minister of militia and 
Mr. Amyot, the fiery little member from 
Bellechasse, and colonel of fche Quebec 
Voltigeurs, the battalion which garrisoned 
Calgary during fche rebellion, are not as 
they once were. Last session there Were 
occasional spats between these two gentle
men,. and a few days ago they had a 
lively set to. This time it arose out «f an 
order issued by the militia department to 
the 9th to suspend drill It appears that 
while in Calgaty the officers of the 
were not satisfied to eat the ordinary 
rations provided for the troops but took 
their meals at the hotels. * At the dose of 
fche campaign their little bill under this 
head amounted to over two thousand dol
lars which was very properly ruled out by 
fche rebellion claims’ commission. Owing 
to this amount not having been paid up to 
April 1st, the order cancelling the permis
sion to drill was issued by the department 
and this has made the little commandant 
very mad. Matters have since been 
straightened out between the battalion 
and the department. In the contest in 
the house fche minister came out be»t, 
having all fche official documents behind

monly the characteristic traits represent
ed by the green eye. When fche tinge

hab1todElyrPar’whioh ^ Wnmof imagination habited m tarn by so many sovereign»,
TteWylight blue eye is characteristic ^ra.and Princes, both French and for-ggsgsagKr?

ing-table, or rather desk stands in front 
of the window, while a couple of heavy 
arm-chairs, another table covered with 
papers, reports, etc., a book-cupboard and 
a few pictures on the walls complete its 
contents. Adjoining thereto is the library, 
which in 1867 was used by the Emperor 
Francis Joseph as a bed-room during hi* 
stay in Paris. The alcove containing the 
bed in which the Austrian monarch slept 

Gobelin curtain, 
with works of

THE ELYSEE PALACE.

or only with one

houses may here often be caught at the a man it is apt to déno 
illicit pleasure of the pipe. You will also disposition: 
generally find in the poorest section many Brown eyes are the ey- 
shaven crowns, without the queue; and and east, and denote, as

I
Should he act differently I must be ex

cused for saying that few laymen 
found who would follow his example.

A .Subscriber to •The Fund.
Esquimaux District, June 9,1887.

JUBILEE REJOICINGS.

To the Editor"!—In the midst of fche 
patriotic rejoicings of all true Britons at 
he jubilee celebration of Her Majesty’s 

reign, do not let us forget our American 
cousins—members of our great English- 
speaking family. Washington territory 
has a. governor—a most genial gentleman 
—who, with his family, should ne invited 
to visit us on the august occasion. Several 
of the enterprising towns on the Sound 
are incorporated and have mayors. The 
chief magistrate of each city should aIt» 
be invited. J ust think of it, Mr. Editor !
In fche whole long history of the mother 
country Queen Victoria is the only sover
eign who has really reigned fifty years,
George the Third, although longer on the 
throne, having had his duties discharged 
by the Prince Regent for many years 
before death put an end to his sufferings.
Now, as the event we are about to cele
brate may not be paralleled in the life
time of any person now living, let us ex- Mr. Beecher was once charged with 
tend the right hand of fellowship to fche stealing five cents. It was when, one day 
officials on the Sound and give them a three or four years ago, he rode uptown 
right royal welcome and au hospitable en- in a Bleeker-sfcreefc bobtail car with his 
tertainment on the 21sfc and 22nd insfc. friend, George L. Crane, then a member 

God Save the Queen. of fche music committee in Plymouth
—   - church. The two were out on a search for

Col. Eyre, of San Francisco, and Bon- “talent” to help along the choir. A lady
anza Flood, are in Chicago with a party entered the car and took a seat. Mr.
of Californians. He said; “Californians Beecher, who was standing muffled in his 
have an interest in the Chicago wheat great coat and slouch hat, handed up her 
deal; they control the Liverpool market, quarter and, receiving an envelope with 
The Chicago clique,” he said, “can keep the change, opened it, put five cents in 
on buying wheat, but I do not know where the box and handed back the rest. The 
they will sell it.” lady counted the.change carefully, and

looking severely at the Plymouth pastor,

pan be
than an9th Shaven crowns, without the queue* 

recognize in the tattered yellow and grey 
robes the forms of the priests from Bud
dhist or Taoist temples. The great major
ity of the smokers m the place are men, 
but there is still a fair percentage of fe
male votaries of the pipe, to be found 
here. These however, are chiefly of the 
singing girl or concubine class, ase a dé
cent China-woman, however poor or low, 
seldom comes here. You may perhaps 
come across a creature with glassy eyes 
and loud vacant laugh, whom you think 
you know, and on looking closer you re
cognise your man-servant whom you 
fondly believed to be above the slightest 
suspicion of opium, while all the time he 
was1 an abject slave to seductions of the 
vice, spending his earnings, and supple
menting them by tariffing pilferings to sup
ply the noxious fumes. You understand 
now, how it is that he looked so ill and 
emaciated of late, his stupidity in carry- 

A plynisum noticing a lady seating “jf. J°“r ordefra’.,a^ , ^ mysterious
Tweflth Night, said; ‘-When Shakespeare 2**apP"“?e °* *“nd,r7 ntd® «tades 
wrote about «Patience on a MouuSntT ^myem drawer, at home Oo up to 
did he mean doctor’s patiente f" “No,” J™'! '?*>. *le,_d°ee .not
she replied promptly, «’you don’t firid tfmg.detl6cted,f'

"-s.r™T,s"^2rs S™"
monter; “but to be an old bachelor like JJ01*» jSjVÎ*? mtelhgence does not jfasfc

-, EEBIeIÈIf
ho”eof«wLi’” t“^Thn£ vhe ,abber lbout the

she is going to have a “purgatory -en top, 
just like Mr. D—’s,” or there Shall be
BO bUlIt,” ;

passion and lack of originality. In women 
they mean jealousy and cruelty very often, 
ana in men courage, superstition and mild 
recklessness.

ooun-

Blue eyes usually go with light hair, 
but when they go with dark hair, and 
complexion there is coupled with the af- 
fectionate qualities a tendency to deceive, 
stimulated by an ambition for conquest 
and leading to the gratification of admira-

CANADA AT THE LIVERPOOL EX
HIBITION.

The Canadian court is one of the fea
tures of the Liverpool Royal Jubilee Ex
hibition. Mr. John Dyke, resident agent 
of the Dominion, has utilized much of 
the material from the Colonial and In
dian Exhibition of last year in a manner 
that has won the commendation of the 
Marquis of Lome, Baden Powell M.P.,
and other friends of Canada. The Post _______ ^________
“yTo the business man theCamtaian court BEHi“™’i_SEA 8EIZÜRE8’
will prove attractive. An enormous Additional correspondence relating to 
amount of Liverpool capital is invested in the seizure by the United States revenue 
railway, mining, and other enterprises in cutter Corwin in the Behring’s sea in 1886 
the great Canadian northwest, and the of the Canadian sealing schooners Caro- 
major part of the trade to the St. Lew- line, Onward and Thornton, was present- 
ronce is conducted from fche port of Liver- ed to parliament on the 4th insfc. It eon- 

or, > tains a report of the Privy Council under
The Canadian court is situated im- date of May 16th, 188?, which, after 

mediately to the right of the royal eu- setting forth fche foots and circumstances 
trap0®» through which the Princess Louise of the seizures, proceeds: “The minister 
and the Marquis of Lome entered the further states from information received 
buildmg. The court m approached through from the owners of the seized vessels and 
a large entrance arch, in fche niches on from the collector of customs at Victoria, 
either side of which are figures, respeo- B. C., he learned that Jas Ogilvie, an old 
favely representing a Canadian farmer and man and master of the Carolina, was ar- 
a dairymaid. rested along with fche masters and mates

The arch, on which appear the words of the other seized vessels and brought 
“Government Exhibit”—“Dominion of into court for trial, but that before senfc- 
Canada” is surmounted by the royal army ence was pronounced he was suffered to 
dnmed flags. ... | wander away into the woods, where he

T“® attention of fche visitor is first afci died from want and exposure; that the 
tooted by a very fine picture of Her other masters and mates, after remaining 
Majesty the Queen, full length, seated in several months in prison, were released 
her robes, after the picture painted by by order pi th$ governor of Alaska and

tion. is hidden by a huge ( 
while fche walls are filled 
reference. The next room thereto is the 
Council Chamber, where the cabinet as
sembles on certain days of the week. It 
contains a long table covered with green 
cloth, at the head of which is an arm-chair 
for the President, while exquisitely sculp
tured wooden chairs are at the disposal of 
the various members. One of the walls is 
covered by a magnificent piece of Gobelin 

It is singular that fche name of God tapestry, and on the others hang the por- 
should be spelled in four letters in almost traits of the various Enmn«m snvereitma 
evety known language. It is, in Latin, who Were represent 
De us; in Greek, Zeus; Hebrew, Adon; ence of 1866. The 
Syriac, Adad; Arabian, Alla; Persian, which, tike all the 
Syrs; Tartarian, Tgan; Egyptian, Aumn above, has lofty W 
or Zeufc; East Indian, Eegi or Zeul; Jap- the ceiling down t* 
anese, Zain; Turkish, Adou; Scandinavian, out into the lovely, _ -,
Odin; Wallachian, Sene; Margian, Eese; comfortably and simply ïumished.—N. 
Swedish, Oodd; Irish, Dioh; German, I Mail and Express.
Got*; French, Dieu; Spanish, Dios; and 
Peruvian Llan.—Glasgow Herald.

- Hazel is a very difficult color to deter
mine, there are so many different vari
eties. As a general rule eyes of this color 
suggest a good deal of strength of charac
ter and generally a sense of mischief and 
trickery. A blue-gray, with bronze streaks 
radiating from the center, comes nearest 
to haEel.—N. Y. Mail and Exprqjg.
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THE NAMES OF DEITY.

“FIVE CENTS SHORT, SIR!”
How Henry Ward Beecher was Ones Accused 

of Keeping Five Cents. >

him no
Try It

“What shall I do for this distressing 
Cough ?” Tty Hagyard’s Pectoral Balsam; 
it is soothing ancT healing to the throat 
and lungs, and loosens the tough mucous 
that renders breathing difficult or painful.

fcu-th-sat-dw

Saracinxsa, by F. Marion Crawford; 
speeches of Henry Ward Beecher, at Jam-

Macauley P**«t Exercise».
The exercises which will be held to-day 

at Macduley’s Point, in which the seamen 
of H. M. squadron and our home bat
teries will participate, premises to be a 
very interesting affair and, do doubt, many 
will witness them. A stem launch will 
convey the artillerymen from the outer 
.wharf to the point

and her

ritun, wÀ brief glances of Elysium,«
Boating suits »t Jeftee’s.
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